acterized experimentally (http://biobases.ibch.poznan. However, after 2.6 kb, many ESTs terminate and contain poly-A tracts. In addition, a polyadenylation signal (AAT pl/ncRNA). One characteristic that should be noted is that many of the ncRNAs are defined as such on the AAA) is present in the DNA sequence 13 nucleotides upstream of this poly-A tract. Some ESTs continue bebasis of the fact that they do not contain a large ORF. It is difficult, however, to rule out the possibility that the yond 2.6 kb, and these ESTs overlap with the 5# end of exon 4 of TUG1a, suggesting that perhaps exon 2 of small ORFs that are present encode functional proteins.
A limited number of these larger polymerase-II-trancontig B may extend further in the 3# direction to the same terminal location as contig A. This would lead to scribed ncRNAs have been shown to have a function in mammals. One of the few demonstrations of a ncRNA a prediction of putative cDNAs for contig B of 2.6 and 6.7 kb. function in mammals is Xist, which is an essential component of X-chromosome inactivation. Xist is a large Northern blots were performed with RNA from retinas of different developmental time points and from transcript that is transcribed by and physically coats the inactive X chromosome in both mice and humans multiple adult tissues in order to confirm the size of the TUG1 RNAs (Figure 2A ). TUG1 was found to be ex-(reviewed in [13] ). After the molecular characterization of Xist, TsiX was identified as another ncRNA that regupressed throughout retinal development, with a peak of expression between E18 and P6 ( Figure 2A ). This peak lates the function of Xist [14] . A third ncRNA that has been identified and proposed to have a function is H19. of expression was confirmed by quantitative RT-PCR analysis (data not shown). The major band was beLoss of expression of the imprinted noncoding gene H19 has been linked to Wilms's tumors [15] . tween 6 and 9 kb, and the minor band between 4 and 5 kb, consistent with the predicted sizes of TUG1a (4.7 In this study, we describe the molecular characteristics of TUG1. TUG1 is a gene that is upregulated by kb) and TUG1c (6.7 kb). Both cDNAs also were present in adult tissues ( Figure 2B ). TUG1 appears to be extaurine and that is spliced and polyadenylated. In its full-length sequence, the largest ORF is only 82 amino pressed in multiple adult-mouse tissues including brain, heart, kidney, and, to a lesser extent, muscle and acids, indicating that TUG1 may be a ncRNA. In order to investigate the possible function of TUG1 in photorespleen. Thus, TUG1a and TUG1c are the major TUG1 transcripts present during development in the retina ceptor development, we examined the expression of TUG1 in the developing nervous system and used RNA and in the mature tissues examined. TUG1b, which was predicted based on the presence of a putative polyadeinterference (RNAi) technology to knock down TUG1 in the developing retina. nylation site at its 3# end in several ESTs, may exist at a lower level in these tissues or in other tissue types. A BLAST (NCBI) search with mTUG1 nucleotide seResults quence revealed multiple mouse ESTs (all representing the same locus, described above). The 3#-most 3 kb TUG1 Genomic Organization and Predicted segment of TUG1 ESTs was identical to the predicted Full-Length cDNAs 5# end of a gene fragment called TI-227. TI-227 was TUG1 was originally identified in a microarray screen identified in a screen for RNAs that are more highly exfor genes regulated in a heterogeneous culture of postpressed in a melanoma line that metastasizes to the natal-day-0 (P0) retinal cells upon addition of taurine lung than in a line that does not [16] . TI-227 was defor 4 hr (T.L.Y. et al., unpublished data). This microarray scribed (by Northern-blot analysis) as a 3.5 kb tranconsisted of approximately 12,000 brain and retinal script, present in a metastatic melanoma line that was cDNAs isolated by Dr. Bento Soares (http://genome. not expressed in "normal" tissues [17] . On the Basis of uiowa.edu) and 400 additional cDNAs representing the studies presented here, either the analysis of TI-227 genes of interest in our laboratory. TUG1 upregulation failed to correctly determine the location of the 5# end was confirmed by quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) to be approxiand to detect its normal expression, or there exists another gene or TUG1 isoform that is not expressed in mately 3-fold. Because the observation that taurine stimulates rod production through activation of glycine wild-type cells and that overlaps the mTUG1 locus and extends beyond its 3# end. Other than TI-227, no other and GABA receptors, which leads to depolarization of immature retinal cells, the regulation of TUG1 by glyhomology for mTUG1 to any known mouse gene was found. Highly conserved homologs were identified in cine, GABA, and KCl also was tested through microarray analyses. TUG1 also was upregulated by these rats, dogs, cows, and humans, but no homolog was found in other organisms (e.g., C. elegans, D. melanofactors 4 hr after its addition to P0 primary retinal cells (T.L.Y. et al., unpublished data).
gaster, X. laevis, D. rerio, F. rubripes, and G. gallus) in searches of the Genbank database. Mouse TUG1 (mTUG1) is a novel gene, localized to chromosome 11A1, which is represented by over 200
Contigs were assembled of ESTs from the human TUG1 (hTUG1) Unigene cluster via SeqMan (Lasergene) expressed-sequence tags (ESTs) in Unigene (NCBI, Mm.359796). In order to determine the cDNA structure in order to predict the hTUG1 cDNA sequence ( Figure  1B ). On the basis of the number (over 200) and origin of TUG1, SeqMan (Lasergene) was utilized to assemble EST contigs, which were then aligned to the genomic of the ESTs, human TUG1 appears to be expressed at a very high level and in a variety of tissues (NCBI, sequence of the TUG1 locus ( Figure 1A) . The TUG1 ESTs assembled into two major contigs (A and B) conHs.158783). The predicted cDNAs contain an exonic structure very similar to that of mTUG1a. However, sisting of four and two exons, respectively. Contig A is 4.6 kb and encodes a polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) mTUG1a appears to contain an additional 57-nucleotide exon (exon 1). Although this sequence was not 20 nucleotides from the predicted 3# end, with multiple ESTs containing a poly-A tract at the indicated 3# terpresent in any of the hTUG1 ESTs, the identical 57-nucleotide sequence was present 5# of hTUG1 contig A, mination site. Contig B contains 3.6 kb of sequence. Figure 1A , and are referred to here as the why so many ESTs have an end at this location. However, in order for priming with a poly-T primer to occur "+" strand. In the human and mouse genomes, greater than 98% of splice-donor and -acceptor sites are GThere, an RNA transcribed from the opposite strand (a "−" strand transcript) that contained the transcribed-AG, and the majority of those remaining are GC-AG [18, 19] . Therefore, one can predict the directionality of a polyadenosine tract would have to have been produced. In order to examine whether such a transcript cDNA on the basis of the intronic sequence that contains the splice donor and acceptor. All three of the is made, Northern-blot hybridization analyses were performed with a strand-specific probe that would recogmTUG1 splice junctions have the conserved GT-AG Gain-and loss-of-function experiments were perRibonuclease (RNase) protection assays were performed in order to investigate the function of TUG1 in formed with a + strand TUG1 probe ( Figure 2D ) and a the developing retina. A full-length TUG1c cDNA driven β-actin probe ( Figure 2E ) in order to confirm the presby a ubiquitous promoter (CAG) was coelectroporated ence of a -strand transcript. The probe to TUG1 prowith CAG-GFP in vivo into the P0 rat retina [20] . The tected an RNA fragment that was present in both P0 coelectroporation rate has been found to be over 85% retina and brain samples. These data suggest the presunder the conditions applied here [20] . Retinas were ence of a TUG1 RNA transcribed from the opposite harvested, fixed, and sectioned at P14. No obvious strand to that of TUG1a-c.
phenotype was observed among the electroporated cells; this might have been predicted given the rela-TUG1 as a Noncoding RNA tively high endogenous levels of TUG1 in the retina at Full-length (6.7 kb) TUG1c was assembled by amplifythis time. An RNAi construct was thus constructed to ing different regions of TUG1 via PCR and ligating them determine whether a reduction in TUG1 would reveal a with two ESTs that covered the extreme 5# and 3# ends. requirement for TUG1. Multiple clones were sequenced to confirm the pre-A small interfering RNA (siRNA) hairpin that targets dicted TUG1 sequence. TUG1 sequence was consisexon 2 of TUG1a and exon 1 of TUG1b and TUG1c tent between the sequencing of our amplified clones, (TUG1-RNAia, see Experimental Procedures) was driven the contigs of ESTs, and the genomic sequence reby the RNA-polymerase-III-driven U6 promoter [21] . ported by NCBI.
This construct was electroporated in vivo into the Within each of the predicted cDNAs (mTUG1a-c), no mouse retina at P0. Membrane bound green fluorescent ORF encoding more than 100 amino acids was obprotein (mGFP) driven by the CAG promoter was served. ORFs greater than 50 amino acids in both oricoelectroporated in order to visualize which cells were entations are shown in Figure 3A completely lacked inner or outer segments ( Figure 5B ). In addition, some of the cell bodies electroporated with TUG1 Is Expressed in Multiple Regions of the CNS TUG1 RNAi were present in the inner nuclear layer or In situ hybridization analyses were performed with inner plexiform layer but, similar to photoreceptor cells, TUG1 probes in order to investigate more specifically extended processes through the outer nuclear layer where TUG1 is expressed in the CNS. These studies ( Figure 5B ). In addition to the results shown for the indicated that TUG1 is expressed within the developing TUG1 RNAi construct shown in Figure 5 , a second RNAi retina from E14 to P0 in retinal regions where progenitor construct targeting TUG1 (TUG1 RNAib, see Expericells reside (Figures 4A-4C) . However, as the retina mental Procedures) also resulted in the loss or shortmatures, expression of TUG1 becomes most highly exening of outer segments, although with a lower penepressed in the inner nuclear layer and in the gangliontrance. cell layer ( Figure 4D ). TUG1 expression also was anaThe experiment described above was performed by lyzed in the P0 mouse nervous system. and 400 lab clones. This experiment was performed two independent times, and Cy dyes were inverted for The effects of TUG1 knock down 3 days after in vivo electroporation of the construct were analyzed in order both experiments to yield four data points for each variable. TUG1 was found by microarray analysis to be to begin to study the molecular events that lead to the downregulated between 5.3-fold and 5.9-fold after tent with the hypothesis that TUG1 is involved in regulating photoreceptor-gene expression. However, rod TUG1 RNAi electroporation. In addition, a number of other genes were found to be changed reproducibly.
genes including rod outer-segment-membrane protein 1 (ROM1), phosphodiesterase 6B (Pde6b), and cyclic- Table 1) . ulated in response to calcium influx. Thus, we speculate that taurine, through glycine and GABA receptors, stimulates TUG1 expression in the developing retina.
TUG1 Is Involved in Cell Survival
The observation that TUG1 is expressed in multiple TUG1 electroporation yielded fewer GFP-positive cells regions of the nervous system during development is than did control electroporations in a subset of retinal interesting in light of the fact that taurine, glycine resections, suggesting that electroporation of TUG1 RNAi ceptors, and GABA receptors also are present in these can result in cell death. In addition, several genes inregions during development. Taurine is present at high volved in the cell-death pathway are upregulated 3 days levels throughout the developing brain, and a role for after TUG1 RNAi electroporation. These upregulated taurine in CNS development has been suggested by genes include programmed cell death 8 (AIF), pronutrition-deprivation studies [4, 35, 36] . In these studies, grammed cell death 6 interacting protein (AIix/AIP1), pregnant cats were fed a diet that lacked taurine but Bcl2 (NIP3), CUG triplet repeat, and RNA-interacting was otherwise normal. Many of the fetuses of the aniprotein 2 (NAPOR) (upper section of Table 1 , [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] ). mals with highly reduced taurine levels were aborted, Therefore, a TUNEL assay was performed to determine and those that survived to birth had severely malwhether TUG1 RNAi resulted in an increase in apoptoformed brains and retinas. In addition to the retina, ensis. P0 retinas were coelectroporated with CAG-mGFP dogenous activation of glycine and GABA receptors by and either the GAPDH RNAi construct or the TUG1 taurine in several regions of the developing nervous RNAi construct. Retinas were harvested after 4 days system may stimulate TUG1 expression, in which it also and fixed, sectioned, and stained for TUNEL (Roche).
may play a role in the development of these tissues in 
